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^THMH^O^YnOF^PXCr
(Ninth in a Series)
By BISHOP FULTON J, SHEEN .
If a child was given a toy and told it was the
only one he would ever have in life, he could not
enjoy it to the fuBest; he would-aiways-fee-afraii?
of losing it or breaking it, or even getting bored
with it himself. But if he was told that someday
he would te given another--toy—that would- never
wear out and-that it would give Mm endless liappiness. he could even enjoy the first toy more.
The Christianisr one who believes that he is
going to have another world ton this one when
it of he wears out; -and~that with-a.glorified body
and soul he will live in a new heaven and new
earth. That is why he can live in hope even with
an occasional tear. This aspect of the Theology of—
Space we treated under tile subject ot •'Emptying"
and^Eliling^' --, ^ — ^ - -,----.--.
• -' -.-4*—

manner,, are lifted out of unredeemed cosnnos;
the wheat has its life ground but of it^in almill,
and the grape surrenders its blood in a press.
JPhen. andonly-thenJdathey become^ bread and
wine that is laid on the altar as "redeemed" elements in Ifie-sense that they^are ready^o4>e€©met=
"^^"iKtl^witinuesa^TKvet of the Last JSuppexiT"
the JEUicharistic Christ.
Galaxie% comets and radioactive-elements l.n,._
space u are^bt~yet gathered up to their Creator,
so that God will be "all in all". (1 Cor. 15/28) But
tRey~TiaW^senf~their ambassadors, wheat and~
grapes, to, the court of the King of Kings as
pledges that though there is anMs4pavityr3iuH^creation and^trhaos sp©ilinf^them,~tte time will eome
when thpy t o n ^ H g» ha** to Him from whose
fingertips they dropped in creation,

Breat

.rural areas^^ jofJlayjiga Cpi
""TOBuTg the consciences od
"thg^pla^hwol^tlieare
Father Raymond *J. Vfi
of Sacred Heart Church, A
episcopal; vicajr for the i
Eastern yicariate of the Di
-JfedMsda^^^l-igrjests^fr
^all the^countyparishes ha
-ask^^oieesan—offieials—to
some financiaTassTslancVti
viating hardships of the- p
area. ••'. ._._!_
JFather^Wahl noted that

toHflitra&f
On Genocide
Editor:
Now that "God is dead," the state
must take- upon, itself the povicer_iadE.
.life.-and.deMK30.th jthe new propos^ed^bortion^laWi—With--p -few—more
amendments this new law coujd_do_
away-with other unwanted and. un-^roduetive-efeaj^esr
We can achieve the highest form
of civilization by doing away with
all- crippledr-deformedr-Aeaf,—blind*retarded, orphaned arid, unwanted
zens with Social"
Security^Meiiicaidr
!
-^hHdreni—4bet
Medicare,T etc., s-4nel«de--senioF--7eiMbecause we can Jhardly ifforo: 1hTs TffiunTryV Science can
send them to limbo painlessly. '

"Eft" "peat- TWH^admiration- wer have
named ourselves 'homo, sapiens —
man; the-wfee^HIt should 'be "homo
7e&eraunat0rus,".— -. ---~
>
, ' . -„ —Joseph M. Czarniecki,
.Rochester
-•—
. _

Congregations for...pjjLr^jamunenL
(Courier-Journal, 2/14/69) concerning the Steuben County tragedy and^
in particular, the housing .conditions
.oiJheTimpororished-Jn-TUKuT-areas.
I would like to call to the attention
~~of your reaflers, however, "the factthat only 2,416 out of*a total popula.
tion of 73,837 in-Wayh& Cwmty are
black (according to the Wayne Coun-"
- ty Action-Program). .
_;- —
^ m> cat,. Mrtermtaai*J^ J*£L:
The ThnesdUnibn series jrfuch-yoiL.
sons with IQs of less than140 C w h e l f f : p r a i s e d w a g i n d e e d m o s t w e l g o m e in
er they are wanted, or not).
^ i t a g a i n r e m m d e d us of the most
l^r3^n^ye"~a^p^risct "stat^t AT -Wayne
serious-poverty
us here in
County ^ILarouad
"But,T unintentionally
this "point" ot perfection may T su'gperhaps, the newspaper chose photogest to those who are left that they
tok^a^^lL^ariA-Jeay^-ihjis-beautifUrlfurther contributes to widespread
~world" to the animals, for thev kill
r
only-to-surviver
miscQncep1lQn .and serves to suhsSih"Bate thlTbeTie! That Wayne Cojmty,:
has "a migrant problem."
.To quote from an article in the

ThV-iHTayne^ eoi^ty^^l!^PrO-*^'=
grfln^pubHcation^il^

veyed in preparation' forr thTsTSuwi.cation are natfcve to Wayne •County!
—Those mvorvaidJnefforts::—
prove housing
in Wayne
County
feel,
-ayirather
Heinpel
floes,,,
compl'
frustration; it bas been said that 500
units- are desperately needed, Tinmediately.— . ,
... .
vV
Thank you fpr your coacernLiboat
the rural poor.
-;.
-Mrs. Paul T. Bubery,
JPahnyrJulL

'.::.
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Think of the representative character of the
As the clouds draw moisture from the sea, so
host on the paten and the wine in the chalice at
allCTeationgradually is destined to return tojhe t
the^omem-of
the-Offerlc^-Holy. things from an
Creator, But in the present order, it" is dbne~so~
Editor:
unholy
world,
they are prepared-~toHbe—Christ—
ins^mficanHy that-it -ean hardly be noticed. The
"Contrary to Tttfsr:Jantetr"Gould'sfinal transformation will be catastrophic, involv* — ified. Buthow much of the world's groaning for
iTOpreSsion (LjBTTERS. 2/^1/69) Faredemption they drag wjUs_them!
itig the judgment of man and, the resurrection of
disobedience in his*6mily atjmmacu.
TnirbodyrBm-e!^
of ajffiiofEZZ -3-tEat-little white host4Mts-wrapped-in-it-^ttnlate eonceptioB-ort a, recentJSunday.
light with its millions of years of. atomic fission;
row.
^atPms^fie^uhJectiOif lhi&rii?cture
.the- Allowing everifag_at the - Unithe stars and-moon which- .shmejonjthe wheat at.,
Among the mahy^aWW which the uidverse Is
night,
the
moisture,
the
chemical
world
in
t!hV
•tarian Chiirch.
marching toward its Pleroma or Fullness, we menbowels
of
the
earth
which
nourished
it;
the
sowers
To my recOrlection-HPai
tion three:
laney took his cue from the1 two
and reapers, the harvesters and their machine,
Scripture readings and reminded us ;
grinding mills, the sacks into which the wheat
1. Knowledge
4hat»^hr4sjtian%-ini^
^d^wiwythft^.
;
was stored; the automobile industry which helped
-,
dowa1awden
aaiid
suffering.
^ .
^Technology
transport-iti-theH^oek-exehange-aBd-money-mar-"^Hsidesr-THxt—enrotionallyr-birt-^afterstudy and deliberation: .The--rd}e ofkets which fixed its price; the ovens which baked
3. Sacraments, especially the Eucharist.
the Christian is by its veiy jtoture
it, the moulds which "stamped it as the Son was
not easy, nor peaceful."'&r~'\. .% •.Knowledge
sealed or stamped by the Father. All these things
The weekly honjilies jajt JEqtonacu- ".
from the cosmos and the marts of men play their
ing week with the Governors-of-thePresident Nixon spoke out strongly
Whenever we know anything, e.g., a tree, we
late
Conceptibm are singularl!^' wel^
unconscious role in laying that little loaf on the
-50-states to discuss what- action, ^conagainst campus violence .this week;.
-giye-it-a-new-Hkind ofexistence-in-our-mind. The
thought: "out; i>fac^cal~ttr^tep?©^
iisteflfeasEiihiithe^traditional independaltar of God,-ftedemption~has-put-its 4oot4n the
urging that- reason=rather-=thansados==j
more we know, the more wevgive matter a new
lems-and well delivered. FathferMulence of American universities, niight
door of the un-redeehied, and begun theology in
lence mark student confrontations.
laney as a visitor, did notf" disapbe
taken
at
the
state
and
Federal
and higher manner of existence. When a housespace and time.
point — in faxt he was outstanding.
In
a
letter
to
Father
Theodore
M.
levels
to
cope
with
the
growing
lawwife makes a,pie, she "wraps up" the idea of how
Hesburgh,
C.S.C.,
president
of
Notre
lessness
and
violence
on
our
camWe listen ;each Sunday for inspirato make a-pie in flour, shortening, apples, etc. God
Dame, Mr. Nixon praised the -forth?
puses. I would appreciate it greatly
tion, guidance and formation. What
Wine
-iiwrapped-upi-—His-idea-of—stars-and-daisies, of
—right-stand—taken-by- ^the—universuy- -~ -if—you-would-take- the-time-to-give
-does- Mrsr-Gouid-listen-for?
-—
president Who last week declared that
him your views on "this rnaHiter,
mountains and molehilis in a matter whiGh could
And so with the grapes! What John thc-Bai
students-who-resortJo-violence would
—CFeorge J. McVey, VDSr
be-touched o r ^seeiv etc. The intellect 'lunwraps''
be given
"15 minutes to cease and
they are, what prophets and forerunners they unRichard M. Nixon
y
Rocliester
this envelope of matter, and we go "back to somedesist -4f-4hey~then_failed-tii-.stftrj _.
wittingly become as red wine in"a~golden chalice!"
using force they would be suspended
thing akin to the "idea" God had of them when
As Epanetus was the first fruit of unredeemed
and expelled from campus life, he
He made them. That is why our "idea" of a
humanity in Asia (Rom. 16/5), so out of the world
ordered.
triangle fits every triangle iirthe world.
of commerce, finance, industry and space-travel
Following Is the text of Mr. Nixon's
come these first-fruits of unsanctified creation:
The spirit of man thus spiritualizes the universe
letter to Father Hesburgh:
"As a little leaven leavens all-the dough" ,(1
by understanding it. Theoretical science does this
Dear Ted:
Cor.
5/6), so these grapes, plucked from the vast
in a preeminent way by seeing the relationship beI share your concern 'over the retweeip 4Mngs^irHil:d^cTmidiig- utezlaras^zgoaisr
cosmos, ta^ertheir-first^mnblmirsteps back to
cent disorders that have—paralyzed
campus after campus across the coundrives and purposes God put in them originally,
Christ on the highway of the King.
"Uy in recent-weeksrHand I want to
as-an-areher puts direction-in-art arrow. Our age
Like prodigal children, creation begins its reapplaud the forthright stand you have
is blessed with a far deeper understanding of the
taken.
turn to the Father's House! The Offertory of the
cosmos tliarraH previous-agesput together. As we
Mass is a cosmic spectacle.-The faithful indeed
As you know, the issues- raised, by
stated in the opening-chapter: Sod has two revelathe protesting students range from
are offering themselves when they give that which
tions: one) a Revelation in the strict sense, which
minor reforms within the academic
stands :for "them: wheat and grapes. As many
amimwdty-^-n^OF-HMMaerns^ef^na?
is unfolding the mystery of how man and the unialns o$jgaeaOriake"one bread, and many, grapes..
verse are rerhade; tb^ other revelaj
ho are manyAce one in Christ.
B^t ther,rjt|earifi.i some students—
locking of the mysteries of matter^
*
t p
a -.small, irresponsible minority —
here isJwitifi$*the Offertory in
have employed reflect an impatience
relation to the world, rather thaii with the faith. Technology
with democratic processes, an intolfulL and from this point of view, "the universe,
erance of legitimacy constituted au=
chnology^is ^he-prictical application of fee
thority, and a complete disregard for
through these extracted and sanctffied elements,
al knowledge of science. Technology
the
rights" of others'
'
i s fotused-a^rr-on-^rist^the-WoroV^vVho-fflademakes cyclotrons which split atoms, which in turn,
Violence
and
vandalism
have
markthem. As a magnifying glass concentrates the, rays
produce electricity. Very few know the meaning
ed many of these protests, and the
of the sun in one focal burning, so Christ at the
rights of the majority of the students
of Einstein's famous theory, hut theyliveby i t in
altar unifies that which~^wa^^iffrae47 and-re=—
TiaveTaeen grossly abused.
feeir-gadgete^ ^noV niediemes-^md-bjUhe-eiimina»
IHaThTsTEat^ which was errant.
—If-the-integri^r-of-our-nniversities
4ion-of-Himdger^-4t^ould--veEy-well be-Jthat as
is to be preserved, then certain
ancient Romans made roads over which Paul and
principles must be re-established and
*
Consecration ^
other missionaries evangelized the Empire, so
certain basic rules enforced. Intimitechnological-civilization brought to^ India may4)e
-dat4on=and>~threats^—remahr^outlawBut Bow much mo~re m^t:hTiMfiOEtipiogithe-i
weapons in a free society.
—to^e-^rOspedHhaf-whiehHu^iways--were^to Qie
universe continues through the Consecration!
Apostles.
A fundamental governing principle
What the Incarnation does for humanity, that the
of
any great university is that the
Eucharist does indirectly for the universe by betechnology is not in itself evil; it is a humanizrule of reason and not the rule of
coming the Christian's manna fof~his~ ^ilgriinage
ing and therefore a spiritualizing influence; it is
force prevails Whoever rejects
that principle forfeits his right
in this world.
fulfilling the command of Genesis to make t h e
JtoJafcAjnemhexjof the acadanic-com
^SulNfUinW
s
e
i
W
t
l
^
mam serve
When God became man. He divinized all humunity. The university administrator
scientists tan discover the molecular architecture
who fails to uphold that. prineittlemariity^ potentially;-!^ humanity-had_no limita-~
of penicillin; and He is alsb/porinea^(nien~lech7
jeopardizes one of the central pillars
tion of a human person which so much restricts
of his institution _and._wjeak.ejns jb.e.
=H&1jSgi3tsf%afid^^
rge-W^ea^ttiw-eouM
veiy iouudaitton^#a_nw--M«B^
cure.human diseases. Despite any abuses in both
do was limited by George Washington-ness. But
tioa
fields, the fact^that the cosmos is orderly is a proof
Christ, Who was not a human person, did not have
I have directed Jhe Vice President
that it is rational, and if it makes sense, somein meetings in Washington this comHis humanity locked and .sealed. Being uncapped,
one put sense in it.
as it were, by a human persona, He could embrace
all humanity under His Divine Person; the unity
We may, therefore, feel disposed to repeat with
of all such persons baptized in His Name would
the astronomer Kepler when he began to underbecome as cells in His Body which is the Church.
stand the motion of the planets: "I am thinking
'^n^TCurltariarTs^trl^^
m~ofrf~in7
"" tion "was when (Jod put laws into everything; the
timately unite us mortals to His Life and Death
Pleroma of creation begins when science and techuntil His coming. But since it uses the first-fruits
nole^4ake-#ds-£inV tear "off-its tissue and disofr^ttrer cosmos^as the'material medium of our
cQver within the mjnd_ofJ5od.__^__ _
_ —unionrwith^^ iftm—tJie^EU€hafist^ indirediy begins
the Christification of everything in ^Space-Time.
Sacraments
A true picture of the consecration of the Mass
By Father Albert Shanoou
Ail Sacraments, in a secondary, way, are prowould, therefore, be one Host containing all hearts
^A bevy of bjeautiful girls was-asked
phetic of the redemption of the cosmos. Water
that are Christ's, as well as the ^universe which is
and oppressiort Or look-aiua-snailing—;-—Irance^-sead -Voltair^Diderotj^and-^what
was their secret for Imuty.
face. ..^
As someone has said,
smile
the Encyclopedists; thesevwriters and
used for baptism, and oil for anointing are just
also His. In the Mass, Christ continues His ihcarOne gave a startling answer. She
„ ^ "a
wv, juv,
is
a
light
in
the
window
of
theLlace^
IhMr^w^iujs-werai^
~-a^ew-of-^tiie-^emerda^hat-are-lifted-out-of- their- —natioftr-tfansforming--the -Mthful-iiite-His^ Bodyr
havfr
learned
that—
even
arii
ugly
natUral or wild state and made instruments for
and incorporating the cosmos into it also, just as.
salons. Otfle^did
uiey think
theories-italked
afeoutrwould
veverlie"
fife"7'
thought leaves its nialrk on my face."
I don't think we take thoughts serithe, communication of the Divine. Water naturally
He did on earth when He took water from Jacob's
put
into
practice.
"It
did
hot
occur
When Christ prayed, it musflave
ously enough. Not only do they show
to these sophisticated aristocrats" tiiat
.washes the body and oil strengthens it, but in the
well, bitter herbs at the Last Supper, and bread in
shown on His face — so much so, in
on our face, but even in- our actions.
the subjle spice of thieir conversasaenpnents, they become channels of Christ's r e
the house of Lazarus. It is not that the Eucharists
-JEacit, that one day the ap&tles-said,— -The-4houghi» that-enfold-us^are the
"tion.
might eventually station thg"Lord, teach us to proy^
demptive blood unto a purification and a strengthis ordained principaUy to ,the reordering of the
thoughts4b^tr-moldj us. As we thinks
cradte cookery of the mob."
™~
we act That is why we mutst be as_
ening of the soul.
cosmos spoiled by sin, but jather that it is done
One night ChristtookPeter, James,
^ Meas^-spaw^ed-thfJErench JRevohfc
indirectly through His peoplejin whom He dweHsr
andJohn andwent up to a mountain . careful of^our--thoughte_as--ot--vj;hafc- -tion^Ideas^^^^wjottg^Meas
—-are
'But the one Sacrament which is truly cosmic
i
^
e^
eat.
''W-r^-Tthe^^ind—coneeiv&
^OTjray^tntl^suW^BR^^F^P^^
in that most intimate form of Presence flirough
::
transflguring our campuses. Ideas ^—
is the Eucharist, because once wheat and grapes
the
heart
cannol
WKn|oiai
p
i
b
W2).
agaia
'
^
He
was
transfigured
before
communion.
wrong ideas — are transfiguring even
Think it, and you will not only show
their eyes." As a^ frosted bulb is
are first Calvary-ized into bread and Gethsemanesorne
in-the Church.'
it but" eventually you will say it —
transfigured by switching it on, so
„ ized into wine, they then undergo the ultimate
There are different forms of presence in a
,€
and do it!
.. — ^ _
Christ's
face
dazzled
as
4he
stm
rBHs
W»t-we^ieed today foirthe transtransformation by becoming the Body and Blood
home: a husband and wibfe.niay be present one "to
garments became whiter than the
Gertrude von, rLeJV>rb in AThe Song
figuration of society are- '' good
of the Glorified Christ, renewing in us His Life
snow capping Mt Henhoii.' 7.
another in memory, in hope and expectation, in
thoughts, and the best place to get
at 7me7ScalMd- .-.observes^ how the
and. Death, l^he cosmos is "groaning for Redempthese
Is on our knees.
aristocrats
of
eighteenth
century
conversation, and in admiring one another's work,
Man's soul is like a parliament in
tion" or ''stamduig-iuUrtploes!^
wiichdebateJs.-going^on-,all
d^^long^
but there
a moment
when
they
fication of all Who become the sons of God through
between gopd- and evil, between what
are
two incomes
one flesh.
Thereof isecstasy
also the
special
he ought to do and what he^ottght
faith and baptism and the Spirit.
ecstatic Presence of Christ in Holy Communion,
not. And the face is a bulletin board
Which trangcejndjg M other presences andj»atterns
.fiiat. fiMBjton^y_iMici
of love. Littte do mey^know of the spectrum"61
ing on inside.
_ ~^".;-"•
. Redeemed Elements of an
love who say: "Christ is just as much present in
^After Lady-,JMacbeth had talked _
Unredeemed Creation
the alley as in the valley, or in a neighbor as in the
BISHOP FULTON J . SHEEN
her
husband into murdering King
Tabernacle."
- ' •• 'President
Duncan, the horror his' soul felt
Out of this world of space a few "samples"
•fe.
The
Host
.and^bjB^Witte^attfirup
the
world
of
r
^re-taken, or '*firstffrmts''r such as tiiefirst hiindla
:
> showed so dearly on his face that
Tfegr.
John
Oanddll;
Rev.
Rtchqrd
ToTinty
7.
*JWh"^;^pCe
Cottallo
self from, the company of-6la»ers till u
astronomy, biochemistry^ physics and off er them>
of a-^aarvestfffieldj these are offered to Christ the
Lady
Mad«th
abWhihimhe
had
hold oftoldhim
himself,to "xbuffac^,
Managing | Editor
selves
back
again
to
Christ
the
Word
from
Whom
Word "by Whom, and for whom" all things were
"• -*7 V;-". ' \
r
J
they became alienated when "chaos and void"
made. I n a^b^fatonr an! eleoSic^ spark isJfiot
<Barirteii jc Viglucei ,v -'-V-x.-'. ^\ .fka^llf^^m^l.'.
,1 , 7 7vj — * - " V i .srea6! sMoige'lhAttirslf'
v
;
were
introduced
into
creation
even
before
the
Fall
through two ^ m s of hydrogen and one atom'of
'Asiocraie"ld#r'^" .' '•' ^ ' "
Kss'ociartaitok;^'" • V'..1:
. , Look a| a South . Vietnamese^ vicof
Man.
And
man'himself,
whose
body
and
blood
oxygen tct wake i^ater. Though; that water may fill
-rrVtimized by bombing or terrorist acbecame alienated front the Word by some abuse of
Itrj i*li Y. 14404 7' '• ~
tion; Anguish of heart disfigures his
only a test tHbe, yet it is a siih,that these two.,
aitMi*A OFFICE-3I-iljfcobiMow71tdifli7».'Um%•.Tjl.H^B * ' | l i ^ | l " * n % , • ' ' >
choice, is now reversed by anbther act of choice
cheeks; and furrows his/ brow. Look
chemicals throughout nature could one day beAliiU^N'rO'FFlCE IMC. ^«k--$fc,s;,..'3,\.,^u7.',7 i .7Vi .A(Si%|»v, ''.'c.;' ..t
aTa
Ciech,
his
face
tr«ttWdas'liard
l
come water.
.' :
.
"
.(Continued on Page 8>
aslany highway-by the hoofs of pain
T

On^Fath^T^KiUaneih

Tr. WesBui^hTicttbn
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Kids enjoying a r
Among thrills were j
tors included Carl \
Bergeron, 7, of Chvrii
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" Solemn A^mblies"r
New School for Socia
"dismal science", he
to prove that the snp<
should be most "conge
to the human; is still
In a brilliant "fir
of the Divine, becam
'"counter-commurtity"
car:ahdH'ehuT<!hy":-it
-into4he-soe4aW3ie-tP
already available-uaid
gerous, for the "the(
(with which he^suDs.
is alone at table witi
He-strongly atta<
•ing mass communicat
of tomorrow, and the
the cockHil. party,loo
that the answer to th
Stpirit of ah age, and
A rather dull ch
atoned for by a criti<
, of whom are. i">w obi
Analyzing man, 1
the -supernatural: PI
. llant! Nexti tat deak
whichpdoes-dioLjttei
—«afftpnts-the-classical
\ems" in the. tieeth oi
demotion and qhri^ti
-•'.'~ irtti^fw^ist^ i
. you marry the spirit
thfe (Christian point <
Where there is a "Hu
itairwhere fWkbisL
fpr: tteoiogpr -and-the-

